The Friends of Hellhole Canyon Open Space Preserve is a non-profit organization dedicated to creating public awareness and appreciation of Hellhole Canyon Open Space Preserve and encouraging the establishment and protection of natural open space in Valley Center, California. We coordinate with the County of San Diego Department of Parks and Recreation department to support educational hikes, outings, events, and recreational events at the Preserve promoting the native plants, wildlife and habitats of the Preserve. The ‘Friends’ organization is committed to the expansion and protection of Hellhole Canyon Open Space Preserve. We believe that the Preserve represents an extraordinary natural resource that must be safeguarded for the enjoyment and inspiration of present and future generations. While the Friends organization works to create public awareness and appreciation of the Preserve it is also incorporated as a land conservancy. We are proactively working to expand the Preserve by creating opportunities for willing landowners to create open space through land sales, conservation easements and contributions of land. We are working to obtain public and private funds so that critical habitats and sensitive open space can be acquired and conserved in the public interest.

Membership Support

Membership and Open Space Campaign Contribution Form

Your Membership Contribution supports the day-to-day work of the Friends. Contributions to the Open Space Campaign go 100% to land acquisition and conservation. We need your support, won’t you please become a member and support our campaign to conserve our local natural open spaces?

Yes, in addition to my membership contribution I want to support the Friends’ Open Space Campaign. My contribution goes 100% to natural land acquisitions. Enclosed is my:

- [ ] Acquisition Fund contribution:
  - [ ] $50
  - [ ] $100
  - [ ] $200
  - [ ] $Other ___

- [ ] Enroll me in the 100 Acres Club. Enclosed is my $500 Contribution.

Enclosed is my (circle one) new / renewing annual Membership Contribution in the amount of:

- [ ] $20 Student/Senior (55+)
- [ ] $35 Individual
- [ ] $50 Household
- [ ] $100 Sycamore Tree Sustaining
- [ ] $150 Oak Tree Foundation
- [ ] $350 Manzanita
- [ ] $500 Canyoneer

___add $15 additional to your membership, for joint membership in both the Friends and the Valley Center Trails Assn. (Your $15 will be forwarded to the VCTA.)

Name__________________________________________

Address__________________________________________City__________Zip_________

Email Address_______________________________Telephone (______)______________

Membership contributions and Open Space Campaign contributions are tax deductible. Contributions will be acknowledged with an IRS approved year end contribution letter. Please clip and mail this form to Friends of Hellhole Canyon Open Space Preserve, PO Box 221 Valley Center, CA 92082, or visit www.hellholecanyon.org to contribute online.